
Jesus is telling a parable a story which is giving a performance management 

review of the Jewish nation. Jews were forbidden to lend money and charge 

interest   but to get round this they lent in kind with oil and wheat being easy 

commodities to do this with. It is likely that what the manager deducted from the 

bills was the interest on the loan .when he was told to give an account of his 

management he made sure the accounts were in order but did so in a way which 

would benefit him in the future. The master got his money back and his debtors 

would feel obligated to help the manager in later life.  

 Israel was supposed to be God’s property manager, the light of God’s world, 

responsible to God and set over his possessions. But Israel was failing in the task. 

Jesus was going to take over the role that the Jewish nation had held until his 

coming and so he gives this advice Use your wealth to make God your friend , so 

that when money is no longer of any help to you , God will receive you into his  

presence. 

. From a story involving money Jesus moves on to actual teaching. The key to it all 

is the word faithfulness. (trusted) If you are faithful in little things you will be 

faithful in large ones. God calls us to be faithful to him in all our dealings in this 

world even in small details that we could easily ignore.  The true riches of heaven 

will belong to us, provided we learn faithfulness here and now. If we don’t we 

shall find ourselves torn between two masters.  

If in our workplace we are prepared to plan and work hard to meet our targets 

and secure our future. Then surely as followers of Jesus we should adopt the 

same approach to working to meet the targets Jesus has set us. 

See. Matthew 7 v 21      Luke 16:16     Matthew 22: 36- 40   Matthew 
28:18-20 

The underlying challenge is to be faithful: faithful in our use of money, in the use 

of other gifts we may possess, faithful to God rather than money or anything else, 

faithful in our hearts not just in our outward appearance putting what we have 

learned from Jesus into practice not just attending church.  With God’s help we 

will. 

 

Questions. Review on following Jesus 

1. Jesus said it is often the case that those who live for what this world offers 

show more sense in their dealings with other people than those who have been 

enlightened about the other world. Is that the same for us? 

2. Our integrity as followers of Jesus is regularly put on the line. How do we as 

individuals, remain true to Jesus teaching in the way we conduct ourselves in our 

daily activities? 

3. Proverbs 21:5 states “ Good planning and hard work lead to prosperity, but 

hasty shortcuts lead to poverty.” What plans can we make to help us in our 

efforts to meet the targets Jesus has set? 

These plans are likely to be different for each one of us. How can we help each 

other to succeed?  

 

 

 


